
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENTS
AGENDA

Tuesday, March 17, 2020 - 4:00 PM
Council Chambers, 2nd Floor, City Hall

209 Pearl Street

1. CALL TO ORDER

2. ROLL CALL

3. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

4. ADOPTION OF AGENDA

5. APPROVAL OF MINUTES

6. PROOF OF PUBLICATION/POSTING

7. REVIEW OF MEETING PROCEDURES

8. PUBLIC HEARINGS

A. CASE #CU-20-002
Public hearing on the request of TDJ Holdings to reconsider a
conditional use permit that allows a 'greenhouse, commercial' in an A-
2/Parks, Estates, and Agricultural District on property legally
described as the being the NW ¼ SE ¼, excluding the south 10.01
acres, all in Section 10-74-44, City of Council Bluffs, Pottawattamie
County, Iowa. Location: Directly north of 2802 Twin City Drive

B. CASE #CU-20-004
Public hearing on the request of Omaha Central Telephone Company
d/b/a Verizon Wireless, represented by Grady Wahlquist, for a
conditional use permit to allow a 142 foot-tall communication tower in a
C-2/Commercial District on property legally described Lots 139-145,
Belmont Addition. Location: Northeast corner of 1520 Avenue ‘M’. 

9. OTHER BUSINESS

A. 2019 Zoning Board of Adjustment Annual Report

B. Election of Officers

10. ADJOURNMENT
Any questions or concerns regarding this agenda and/or requests for special accommodations at
this meeting should be directed to the Community Development Department at (712) 328-4629 or
email at cgibbons@councilbluffs-ia.gov.
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Zoning Board of Adjustment Communication

Department: Community
Development
Case/Project No.: CU-20-002
Submitted by: Haley Weber, Zoning
Enforcement Officer 

CASE #CU-20-002 Council Action: 3/17/2020

Description

Public hearing on the request of TDJ Holdings to reconsider a conditional use permit that allows a
'greenhouse, commercial' in an A-2/Parks, Estates, and Agricultural District on property legally described as
the being the NW ¼ SE ¼, excluding the south 10.01 acres, all in Section 10-74-44, City of Council Bluffs,
Pottawattamie County, Iowa. Location: Directly north of 2802 Twin City Drive

Background/Discussion

See attachments.

Recommendation

ATTACHMENTS:
Description Type Upload Date
Staff Report & Attachments Other 3/12/2020
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TO: Zoning Board of Adjustment 
FROM: Community Development Department 
 
DATE: March 17, 2020 
 
RE: Re-opening of CASE #CU-20-002 
REQUEST: A conditional use permit to allow a ‘greenhouse, commercial’ in an A-

2/Parks, Estates and Agricultural District 
 
APPLICABLE 
CODE SECTIONS: §15.02.020 – Zoning Board of Adjustment 
 The Zoning Board of shall have the following powers: 
  b. To make final decisions on applications for conditional uses. 
 

§15.05.030 – Conditional Uses in a A-2/Parks, Estates and Agricultural   
District 

J. Greenhouse, commercial  
 
LEGAL  
DESCRIPTION: The NW ¼ of the SE ¼, excluding the south 10.01 acres, Section 10-74-

44, City of Council Bluffs, Pottawattamie County, Iowa. 
 
LOCATION: An undeveloped thirty (30) acre parcel located directly north of 2802 

Twin City Drive, Council Bluffs, IA 51501  
 
APPLICANT: TDJ Holdings, LLC, Pete Hult, 2802 Twin City Drive, Council Bluffs, IA 

51501 
 
OWNERS: Frank R. Krejci, Trust, 1505 N. 203rd Street, Elkhorn, NE 68022 
  
REPRESENTED BY: Heartland Properties Inc., John Jerkovich, 535 W. Broadway, Suite 100, 

Council Bluffs, IA 51503 
 
 

**All new information is highlighted in gray in the report below** 
 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION FOR MARCH 17, 2020 MEETING—On January 21, 
2020, the Council Bluffs Zoning Board of Adjustment approved the request of TDJ Holdings, LLC 
to allow a ‘greenhouse, commercial’ in the A-2/Parks, Estates and Agricultural District, subject to 
ten (10) conditions. At this time, the applicant is requesting to have condition #10 removed. 
Condition #10 was included to address noise concerns from surrounding property owners and 
states: 
 
“10. No trucks shall idle on the subject property between the hours of 10:00 PM and 6:00 AM.”  
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The noise level on the subject property is subject to the existing Council Bluffs Municipal Code 
Section 4.50.080, Sound Levels By Receiving Land Use, which regulates noise levels within the 
City, and thus, the applicant is requesting that condition #10 be removed. Section 4.50.080 is 
enforced by the City’s PAR officers and sanitarians and its regulations are outside the purview of 
the Zoning Board of Adjustment. Section 4.50.080 is included with this report as Attachment ‘E’ 
for reference.  
 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION – The Community Development Department has received 
an application from TDJ Holdings, LLC, represented by John Jerkovich, for a conditional use 
permit to allow a ‘greenhouse, commercial’ in an A-2/Parks, Estates and Agricultural District, on 
property legally described above.  
 
On November 19, 2019, the Council Bluffs Zoning Board of Adjustment approved a conditional 
use permit (Case #CU-19-005) to allow Dallas Johnson Greenhouse to operate a ‘greenhouse, 
commercial’ in the A-2/Parks, Estates and Agricultural District to the immediate south of the 
subject property, subject to six (6) conditions. At this time, Dallas Johnson Greenhouses is 
requesting to expand onto the thirty (30) acre parcel located directly north of their existing 
operation at 2802 Twin City Drive. The subject property is currently under contract to purchase 
by the applicant, contingent on approval of the present request. The property owner has provided 
a letter of support, included as Attachment ‘D.’ 
 
The applicant intends to construct a 396’ x 882’ (349,272 square foot) open-air greenhouse; a 396’ 
x 756’ (299,376 square foot) open-air greenhouse; and a 120’ x 396’ (47,520 square foot) 
warehouse on the subject property. Information on the open-air greenhouse structures is included 
as Attachment ‘A.’ The submitted site plan shows proposed screening along Richard Downing 
Avenue to the north and along the southernmost portion of the western property line to supplement 
the gap in the existing tree line. No specifics on screening material were provided with the 
application. The applicant is proposing a storm water detention area to be located along the eastern 
side of the property. The submitted letter of intent states that the proposed greenhouse additions 
will add a total of 52 employees to Dallas Johnson Greenhouses’ existing operation. The applicant 
has indicated that these employees will be bussed to and from the site on a daily basis. 
 
As stated in the applicant’s letter of intent, all structures, including the open-air greenhouses, 
significantly exceed the ten (10) percent maximum lot coverage allowed in the A-2 District. As 
part of their request, the applicant is asking that the open-air greenhouses located on the property 
be considered green space as opposed to structures in order to comply with the ten (10) percent 
maximum lot coverage requirement, as was granted by the Council Bluffs Zoning Board of 
Adjustment for the applicant’s previous request in Case #CU-19-005. The applicant’s letter of 
intent is included as Attachment ‘B.’ 
 
The applicant has included a parking analysis as a basis of which to determine the required parking 
for the subject property. The submitted parking analysis projects that a minimum of sixty-two (62) 
off-street parking stalls are needed for the proposed thirty (30) acre greenhouse development, 
based on the number of employees required to operate the proposed additions. The applicant has 
proposed that the City approve a total of seventy-eight (78) parking stalls as the minimum amount 
of off-street parking required for the subject property, which accounts for fluctuation in seasonal 
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employment numbers. The parking analysis is included on page three (3) of the submitted letter of 
intent, included as Attachment ‘B.’ 
 
CURRENT ZONING AND LAND USE – The subject property is zoned A-2/Parks, Estates and 
Agricultural District. Parcels to the north, east and south are also zoned A-2/Parks, Estates and 
Agricultural District. Adjacent parcels to the west are zoned R-1/Single-Family Residential 
District. A location/zoning map is included as Attachment ‘C.’ 
 
On November 19, 2019 the Council Bluffs Zoning Board of Adjustment approved a conditional 
use permit to allow the applicant to operate a ‘greenhouse, commercial’ in the A-2/Parks, Estates 
and Agricultural District at 2802 Twin City Drive, located immediately south of the subject 
property. As of the date of this report, the greenhouse addition at 2802 Twin City Drive has not 
yet been constructed. 
 
Existing land uses in the general vicinity include the Council Bluffs Recreation Complex across 
Richard Downing Avenue to the north; an undeveloped agricultural property to the east; the 
applicant’s existing commercial greenhouse facility (Dallas Johnson Greenhouses) to the south; 
and a single-family residential neighborhood to the west. The future land use map of the Bluffs 
Tomorrow: 2030 Comprehensive Plan designates the subject property as ‘High Density 
Residential.’  
The following attachments are included with the case staff report: 

• Attachment A: Information on Open-Air Greenhouse Structures 
• Attachment B: Letter of Intent 
• Attachment C: Location/Zoning Map 
• Attachment D: Letter of Support from Property Owner 
• Attachment E: Section 4.50.080, Sound Levels By Receiving Land Use 

 
The following photographs show the existing condition of the subject property and surrounding 
area. 
Exhibit A: Aerial view of the subject property 
 

Exhibit B: Looking north at the western property 
line 
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Exhibit C: Looking east at southern property 
line, adjacent to greenhouse additions of Case 
#CU-19-005 to the south 

Exhibit D: Looking northeast at the subject 
property 

Exhibit E: Gap in existing tree line along 
western property line 

Exhibit F: Looking east at existing tree-line 
screening from 35th Avenue 

Exhibit G: Looking east at existing tree line 
along western property line, behind adjacent 
houses on Norma Street 

Exhibit H: Looking south at existing tree line 
along western property line from Richard 
Downing Avenue 

 
 
CITY DEPARTMENTS AND UTILITIES FOR MARCH 17, 2020 MEETING – All city 
departments and local utility providers were notified of the re-opening of the conditional use 
permit request. No comments were received. 
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CITY DEPARTMENTS AND UTILITIES – All city departments and local utility providers 
were notified of the proposed conditional use permit request. The following comments were 
received: 
 
Cox Communications stated that they have no issues with the proposed request. 
 
MidAmerican Energy stated that they have no objections to the proposed request and noted that 
the developer should contact MidAmerican Energy to directly identify costs associated with 
relocating or extending electric distribution facilities to serve the proposed development.  
 
Council Bluffs Fire Department stated that they have no comments in regards to the proposed 
request. 
 
Council Bluffs Public Works Department provided the following comments: 

1. Stormwater management will be required for both quantity and quality. 
2. The ditch section along Richard Downing Avenue shall have the drainage path maintained 

at all times. 
3. The driveway connection to Richard Downing Avenue shall be constructed to City 

standards. 
 
Council Bluffs Community Development Department: 
1. ‘Greenhouse, commercial’ is defined in Section 15.03.312, Definitions, ‘Greenhouse or Hoop 

House, Commercial’ of the Council Bluffs Zoning Ordinance as “an establishment engaged in 
the propagation and growth of plant material for gardening, landscaping and/or food 
production purposes, intended for wholesale or retail sale.” The proposed commercial 
greenhouse use falls under this definition. 

2. While the proposed commercial greenhouse is industrial in scale, the use is similar in intensity 
to that of an agricultural field and, therefore, is an appropriate use to be located adjacent to a 
residential development, provided that all screening requirements discussed in the comments 
below are met. 

3. The Bluffs Tomorrow: 2030 Comprehensive Plan designates the property as ‘High Density 
Residential.’ The plan defines “High Density Residential” as areas that include “a series of 
multi-family structures built as part of the same development. The structures are often 
arranged around an internal street network or a central courtyard or open space. These 
developments are often adjacent to neighborhoods, but tend to have their own character.” The 
proposed ‘greenhouse, commercial’ use does not align with the ‘High-Density Residential’ 
designation as there is no residential component of the request.  

4. The subject property is zoned A-2/Parks, Estates and Agricultural District and is allowed a 
maximum ten (10) percent lot coverage per Section 15.05.050, Site Development Regulations, 
of the Municipal Code (Zoning Ordinance).  The proposed additional 696,168 square foot 
greenhouse and warehouse development would put the property at 53% lot coverage. As a part 
of their request, the applicant is asking that the open-air greenhouses located on the property 
be considered green space as opposed to structures in order to comply with the maximum ten 
(10) percent lot coverage requirement of the A-2 District. Eliminating the open-air greenhouses 
from the lot coverage calculation would put the property at four (4) percent lot coverage, and 
would therefore meet the lot coverage requirements of the district.  
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The Community Development Department is supportive of considering all open-air 
greenhouses on the subject property as open space rather than structures. The open-air 
greenhouses function as agricultural fields, which have historically been considered open-
space. These open-air greenhouses are lightweight, open structures with clear polycarbonate 
walls and ceilings. Portions of the walls and ceilings of the greenhouses are usually left open 
during the warmer months of the year, which differentiates these structures from a typical 
building. This interpretation of the open-air greenhouses as open-space is only applicable from 
a zoning standpoint. All structures on the property, including all open-air greenhouses, shall 
meet all applicable building and fire codes. It is important to note that the applicant is not 
requesting relief for all structures on the property; the proposed warehousing facility will still 
count towards the total lot coverage. The applicant is requesting this interpretation of the open-
air greenhouses to account for the unique nature of the structures and to remain consistent with 
their previous request for their existing operation (Case #CU-19-005) adjacent to the subject 
property.  

 
5. The proposed warehouse structure shall comply with all A-2 district site development 

regulations listed in Section 15.05.050, Site Development Regulations, of the Council Bluffs 
Municipal Code (Zoning Ordinance).   

 
6. The submitted site plan shows utilization of the existing tree line along the western property 

line as screening. Additional screening is proposed to supplement the lack of tree line along 
the southernmost portion of the western property line and along Richard Downing Avenue. 
The applicant did not provide specific information on screening type for the supplemental 
screening. The Community Development Department recommends that screening be installed 
as follows: 

a. The entire length of the existing vegetative buffer along the western property shall 
maintain 50 percent opaqueness at all times, which shall be consistent with the 
standards stated in Section 15.24.040(D), Required Fencing, of the Council Bluffs 
Municipal Code (Zoning Ordinance). In areas where the buffer is lacking, it shall 
be enhanced to achieve the above mentioned level of opaqueness.  

b. The proposed additional screening along the southernmost portion of the western 
property line shall be provided in accordance with Section 15.24.040, Fence 
regulations. Section 15.24.040 provides four (4) fencing options, one (1) of which 
is a ‘vegetation fence.’ If the applicant chooses to install a ‘vegetation fence,’ the 
following standards shall apply: 

i. A minimum of one (1) tall, evergreen tree shall be planted every twenty (20) 
feet, on center, along the southern 140 feet of the western property line for 
a total of seven (7) trees; 

ii. Each tree shall reach a minimum of six (6) feet in height within three (3) 
years of planting; and  

iii. Each tree shall have a minimum mature height of twelve (12) feet.  
c. A minimum of one (1) tall, evergreen tree shall be planted every twenty (20) feet, 

on center, along the northern property line for a total of sixty (60) trees to serve as 
screening along Richard Downing Avenue. Each tree shall reach a minimum of six 
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(6) feet in height within three (3) years of planting and shall have a maximum 
mature height of twelve (12) feet. 

A plan identifying all landscape plantings and screening shall be submitted to the Community 
Development Department for review prior to installation. The required landscape plantings 
and screening shall be installed prior to issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy. 
 

7. The required parking for the proposed greenhouses and warehouse typically is based on the 
parking standards listed for “wholesale and distribution” in Section 15.23.060, Parking Spaces 
Required. Per Section 15.23.060, “wholesale and distribution” uses with “25,000 square feet 
or more” requires “5 spaces plus 1 for each additional 5,000 square feet above 25,000.” Based 
on this calculation, the applicant’s proposed warehouse and greenhouses would require 139 
parking spaces.  
 
The applicant has submitted a parking analysis for the City to consider when identifying the 
number of required parking spaces for the property. The submitted analysis states that the site 
needs a minimum of 78 parking stalls to operate successfully based on regular and seasonal 
employment levels. This would be a 56 percent reduction in the amount of off-street parking 
required under Section 15.23.060, Parking spaces required. The Community Development 
Department is supportive of utilizing the submitted parking analysis as a basis of which to 
determine the minimum required parking for the site. Dallas Johnson Greenhouses is strictly a 
wholesale business and does not sell directly to the public. Therefore, the applicant’s primary 
need for parking is based upon employee numbers. The applicant has indicated that the 
employees staffing the proposed additions will be bussed to and from the site on a daily basis, 
further reducing the need for on-site parking. Additionally, the City’s current Zoning 
Ordinance is deficient in regards to providing a parking calculation for advanced 
manufacturing uses, such as this one, whose operations occupy significant amounts of space, 
but require little human labor.  
 
The proposed 78 parking stalls includes the ten (10) spaces required for the proposed 
warehouse based on the Municipal Code’s (Zoning Ordinance) existing parking standards. 
Staff feels that the remaining 68 spaces provide adequate parking for the use based on the 
factors discussed above. Furthermore, the submitted site plan shows hard-surfaced paved areas 
that will allow for overflow parking if needed. All parking spaces shall be provided in 
accordance with the standards listed in Section 15.23, Off-Street Parking, Loading and 
Unloading.  

 
8. All off-street parking areas, drive aisles, and circulation routes shall be hard-surface paved in 

accordance with the standards listed in Section 15.23, Off-Street Parking, Loading and 
Unloading, of the Council Bluffs Municipal Code (Zoning Ordinance). 
 

9. Any future expansion shall require approval from the Zoning Board of Adjustment, as it would 
be considered a modification to their conditional use permit. 

 
NEIGHBORHOOD RESPONSE FOR MARCH 17, 2020 MEETING – All property 
owners within 200 feet were re-notified of the re-opening of the conditional use permit request. 
The following comments were received: 
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Sharon McMullen, 3502 Norma Street—Ms. McMullen provided the following questions 
regarding the noise level of the trucks: 

• What will the noise level be if more than one truck is running? 
• If the trucks need to be running at night, why don’t they move them to another location to 

run? 
 
Susan Vesper, 3601 Norma Street—Ms. Vesper inquired about meeting procedures and stated that 
she intends to provide a petition signed by neighborhood residents in opposition to the request. 
 
Bernie Colpitts, 3807 Ramelle Drive—Mr. Colpitts called and inquired about meeting procedures. 
 
NEIGHBORHOOD RESPONSE – All property owners within 200 feet were notified of the 
conditional use permit request. The following comments were received: 
 
Donna Fox, 2706 35th Avenue—Ms. Fox inquired about the location of the proposed parking lot 
on the subject property and expressed concern regarding how additional semi-truck traffic on site 
might affect the adjacent residential neighborhood. 
 
Mike and Linda Hoel, 3607 Norma Street—Mr. and Mrs. Hoel provided points of concern 
regarding the proposal, listed below. The Community Development Department’s responses to 
each point of concern are provided in italics: 

1. There is a city noise ordinance which states noise is not to cross property lines. How is this 
going to be enforced when semis will be sitting there running at all hours? Council Bluffs 
Municipal Code Section 4.50.080, Sound Levels By Receiving Land Use, regulates noise 
levels within the City. This chapter is enforced by the City’s Police Area Representative 
(PAR) officers. Any complaint regarding noise levels within the City should be directed 
towards the designated PAR officer for the area. Additionally, the Community 
Development Department’s recommended screening requirements aim to address both the 
aesthetic and noise concerns of the neighboring residential properties. 
 

2. Where is the run off of water and snow going to go from their parking lots…into our 
backyards??? We have no storm sewers anywhere in our area (because the City stopped 
that project when it got to Renner Drive 20 some years ago!) The applicant’s submitted 
site plan shows dedicated areas on the property for storm water detention. Additionally, 
the proposed development on the subject property shall conform to all stormwater 
management quality and quantity requirements of the Council Bluffs Public Works 
Department as a condition of approval of their request. 
 

3. We do not need increased semi traffic in the area. There is too much already! With the 
sports complex directly to the north of the proposed area, just think about the traffic 
congestion every weekend when there are ballgames. This will be extremely dangerous!  
The request was routed to all City Departments. Staff received no comments of concern 
from the Council Bluffs Public Works or Council Bluffs Police Departments regarding 
increased truck traffic. Staff will monitor the site for compliance with their conditional use 
permit to ensure that the operation stays in harmony with the surrounding neighborhood. 
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4. Our property values will definitely decrease! We have lived here almost 37 years, and are 

too old now to relocate. Our taxes increase every year, with no increase in City services, 
such as storm sewers, etc. Are we going to be compensated in some way for the loss in 
value of our properties? The City of Council Bluffs is not involved in matters of property 
assessment. All questions related to property assessment may be directed to the 
Pottawattamie County Assessor’s Office. 
 

5. We will no longer be able to enjoy relaxing in our backyard! This will decrease our quality 
of life as we know it. Would you like to sit in your backyard and listen to semis running, 
or see workers laying in the grass staring at you? I think not! This is supposed to be a 
residential area! The Community Development’s recommended screening requirements 
will provide a physical barrier between the backyards of neighboring residential 
properties and the subject property. 
 

6. Will the greenhouse be required to put up a 12 foot privacy fence (not chain link) or a 
sound barrier to protect the quality of life for the residents who live here? The City’s 
screening regulations do not require twelve foot privacy fencing. Per Section 
15.24.040(D), Required Fences, “A fence shall be required where any conforming 
commercial or industrial use abuts a residential district. The fence shall be provided at the 
abutting side and rear property lines. A fence shall also be required for any open storage 
area in an industrial district which blocks views of all storage area at or beyond the 
property line. The fence shall be provided by one of the following methods: 

a. A wood and/or masonry fence, at least fifty (50) percent opaque, six feet in 
height; 

b. A vegetation fence capable of providing a substantially opaque barrier and 
attaining a height of six feet within three years of planting; 

c. A landscaped earth berm with a maximum slope of three to one 
vertical/horizontal, no more than six feet above the existing grade of the 
property line separating the zoning districts; or 

d. Any combination of the described methods that achieves a cumulative height of 
six feet.” 

These screening requirements are included in the Community Development Department’s 
recommendation in an effort to protect the quality of life of the adjacent residential 
properties. 

 
Sharon McMullen, 3502 Norma Street, provided comments in regards to the proposed request, 
listed below. The Community Development Department’s responses to each point of concern are 
listed in italics: 

1. This is not a commercial district, only agricultural, is this going to be rezoned? A rezoning 
is not necessary for the proposed use. The property is zoned A-2/Parks, Estates and 
Agricultural District. Per Section 15.05.030, Conditional Uses, a “greenhouse, 
commercial” is considered a conditional use in the A-2 District and is allowed with an 
approved conditional use permit.  
 

2. Parking of employees on neighborhood streets, causing excessive traffic. 
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The applicant’s submitted site plan and parking analysis shows that adequate parking shall 
be provided on-site for the proposed development. Additionally, the applicant has indicated 
that the employees staffing the proposed additions will be bussed to and from the site on a 
daily basis, further reducing the need for employee parking. 
 

3. Truck traffic on Richard Downing Street which currently in need of repair. The request 
was routed to all City Departments. Staff received no comments of concern from the 
Council Bluffs Public Works or Council Bluffs Police Departments regarding increased 
truck traffic. Staff will monitor the site for compliance with their conditional use permit to 
ensure that the operation stays in harmony with the surrounding neighborhood. 
 

4. Motor noise running which is currently heard from existing location in the summer up on 
35th Avenue. Council Bluffs Municipal Code Section 4.50.080, Sound Levels By Receiving 
Land Use, regulates noise levels within the City. This chapter is enforced by the City’s 
Police Area Representative (PAR) officers. Any complaint regarding noise levels within 
the City should be directed towards the designated PAR officer for the area. Additionally, 
the Community Development Department’s recommended screening requirements aim to 
address both the aesthetic and noise concerns of the neighboring residential properties. 
 

5. Additional traffic on Richard Downing during summer games with children. 
See response to Comment #3. 
 

6. Good neighbor support of clean property. 
No outdoor storage of equipment or material is proposed with this request. The applicant 
shall be required to abide by all City codes and regulations for the site. 
 

COMMENTS 
§15.02.090 Conditional Uses: The development and execution of the Ordinance (Title 15) is based 
upon the division of the City into districts. Within each district the use of land and buildings, and 
the bulk and location of buildings and structures in relation to the land, are substantially uniform. 
It is recognized, however, that there are specific uses which, because of their unique characteristics, 
cannot be properly classified in any particular district or districts without consideration, in each 
case, of the impact of those uses upon neighboring land and of the public need for the particular 
use at the particular location. Such uses may be either public or private, and are of such an unusual 
nature that their operation may give rise to unique problems with respect to their impact upon 
neighboring property or public facilities. 
 
The Zoning Board of Adjustment shall make findings of fact, based upon the evidence presented 
at the public hearing, with respect to each of the applicable standards in Section 15.02.090.E 
(Findings of Fact). 
 
The Zoning Board of Adjustment may impose such conditions and restrictions upon the location, 
construction, design and use of the property benefitted by a conditional use as may be necessary 
or appropriate to protect the public interest, adjacent property and property values. Failure to 
maintain such conditions or restrictions as may be imposed shall constitute grounds for revocation 
of the conditional use. The terms of relief granted, including any conditions or restrictions, shall 
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be specifically set forth in the concluding statement separate from the findings of fact. No 
conditional use shall be approved unless the Zoning Board of Adjustment makes findings of fact 
based directly on the standards and conditions imposed by this section. The findings of fact are 
presented below in italics: 
 

1. The proposed conditional use will comply with all applicable regulations of this 
Ordinance, including lot requirements, bulk regulations, use limitations, and all other 
standards or conditions contained in the provisions authorizing such use. The subject 
property is comprised of 29.99 acres of undeveloped land. The applicant intends to 
construct a 396’ x 882’ (349,272 square foot) open-air greenhouse; a 396’ x 756’ (299,376 
square foot) open-air greenhouse; and a 120’ x 396’ warehouse (47,520 square foot) 
warehouse on the subject property. The proposed structures would place the property at 
53% lot coverage, which exceeds the maximum 10% lot coverage allowed in the A-
2/Parks, Estates and Agricultural District per Section 15.05.050, Site Development 
Regulations, of the Municipal Code (Zoning Ordinance). As a part of their request, the 
applicant is asking that the proposed open-air greenhouses be considered green space as 
opposed to structures to comply with the maximum 10% lot coverage requirement in the 
A-2 District. 

 
The open-air greenhouses function as agricultural fields, which have historically been 
considered open-space. These open-air greenhouses are lightweight, open structures with 
clear polycarbonate walls and ceilings. Portions of the walls and ceilings of the 
greenhouses are usually left open during the warmer months of the year, which 
differentiates these structures from a typical building. This interpretation of the open-air 
greenhouses as open-space is only applicable from a zoning standpoint. All structures on 
the property, including all open-air greenhouses, shall meet all applicable building and fire 
codes. It is important to note that the applicant is not requesting relief for all structures on 
the property; the proposed warehousing facility will still count towards the total lot 
coverage. The applicant is requesting this interpretation of the open-air greenhouses to 
account for the unique nature of the structures and to remain consistent with their previous 
request for their existing operation (Case #CU-19-005) adjacent to the subject property.  
 
The required parking for the proposed greenhouses and warehouses shall be based on the 
parking standards listed for “wholesale and distribution” in Section 15.23.060, Parking 
Spaces Required. Per Section 15.23.060, “wholesale and distribution” uses with “25,000 
square feet or more” requires “5 spaces plus 1 for each additional 5,000 square feet above 
25,000.” Based on this calculation, the applicant’s proposed warehouse and greenhouses 
would require 139 parking spaces. The submitted parking analysis is a sufficient basis of 
which to determine the minimum required parking for the site. Dallas Johnson Greenhouses 
is strictly a wholesale business and does not sell directly to the public. Therefore, the 
applicant’s primary need for parking is based upon employee numbers. The applicant has 
indicated that the employees staffing the proposed additions will be bussed to and from the 
site on a daily basis, further reducing the need for on-site parking. Additionally, the City’s 
current Zoning Ordinance is deficient in regards to providing a parking calculation for 
advanced manufacturing uses, such as this one, whose operations occupy significant 
amounts of space, but require little human labor.  
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The proposed 78 parking stalls includes the ten (10) spaces required for the proposed 
warehouse based on the Municipal Code’s (Zoning Ordinance) existing parking standards. 
Staff feels that the remaining 68 spaces provide adequate parking for the use based on the 
factors discussed above. Furthermore, the submitted site plan shows hard-surfaced paved 
areas that will allow for overflow parking if needed. All parking spaces shall be provided 
in accordance with the standards listed in Section 15.23, Off-Street Parking, Loading and 
Unloading 

 
2. Adequate utility, drainage, and other necessary facilities or improvements have been or 

will be provided. No utility service extensions and/or infrastructure improvements are 
necessary for a ‘greenhouse, commercial’ use to occur at this location. The applicant shall 
comply with all requirements of the Council Bluffs Public Works Department. 
 

3. Adequate access roads or entrance and exit drives will be designed and built to prevent 
traffic hazards and to minimize traffic conflicts and congestion in public streets and alleys. 
The applicant has proposed an access drive off of Richard Downing Avenue. The proposed 
drive shall be constructed to meet City standards. 
 

4. All necessary permits and licenses required for the operation of the conditional use have 
been obtained, or it clearly states that such permits are obtainable for the proposed 
conditional use on the subject property. The applicant shall secure all necessary permits 
and licenses for the operation of the conditional use and shall comply with all applicable 
Federal, State, and local codes.  
 

5. All exterior lighting shall be shaded as necessary to direct the light away from neighboring 
residential properties. No exterior lighting is proposed with this request. Any lighting 
installed at a future date shall comply with the standards stated in Section 15.24.050, 
Lighting Controls. 

 
6. The location and size of the conditional use, the nature and intensity of the activities, to be 

conducted in connection with it, the size of the site, and the relationship of the site to 
adjacent roadways shall be considered to assure the use is in harmony with the appropriate 
and orderly development of the district and the neighborhood in which it is located. The 
subject property is zoned A-2/Parks, Estates, and Agricultural District and the proposed 
structures exceed the maximum lot coverage requirement for the A-2 district. As a part of 
their request, the applicant is asking that the proposed open-air greenhouses be considered 
green space as opposed to structures to comply with the maximum lot coverage 
requirement. By considering both proposed open-air greenhouses as open-space rather than 
structures, the property would be at four (4) percent lot coverage, and therefore, would be 
compliant with the A-2 District lot coverage requirement.  
 
Existing land uses in the general vicinity include the Council Bluffs Recreation Complex 
across Richard Downing Avenue to the north; an undeveloped agricultural property to the 
east; the applicant’s existing commercial greenhouse facility (Dallas Johnson 
Greenhouses) to the south; and a single-family residential neighborhood to the west. While 
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the proposed commercial greenhouse is industrial in scale, the use is similar in intensity to 
that of an agricultural field and, therefore, is an appropriate use to be located adjacent to a 
residential development, provided that all screening requirements discussed in the 
comments are met. 
 
The submitted site plan shows utilization of the existing tree line along the western property 
line as screening. Additional screening is proposed to supplement the lack of tree line along 
the southernmost portion of the western property line and along Richard Downing Avenue. 
The applicant did not provide specific information on screening type for the supplemental 
screening. Screening shall be installed as follows: 

a. The entire length of the existing vegetative buffer along the western property shall 
maintain 50 percent opaqueness at all times, which shall be consistent with the 
standards stated in Section 15.24.040(D), Required Fencing, of the Council Bluffs 
Municipal Code (Zoning Ordinance). In areas where the buffer is lacking, it shall 
be enhanced to achieve the above mentioned level of opaqueness.  

b. The proposed additional screening along the southernmost portion of the western 
property line shall be provided in accordance with Section 15.24.040, Fence 
regulations. Section 15.24.040 provides four (4) fencing options, one (1) of which 
is a ‘vegetation fence.’ If the applicant chooses to install a ‘vegetation fence,’ the 
following standards shall apply: 

i. A minimum of one (1) tall, evergreen tree shall be planted every twenty (20) 
feet, on center, along the southern 140 feet of the western property line for 
a total of seven (7) trees; 

ii. Each tree shall reach a minimum of six (6) feet in height within three (3) 
years of planting; and  

iii. Each tree shall have a minimum mature height of twelve (12) feet.  
c. A minimum of one (1) tall, evergreen tree shall be planted every twenty (20) feet, 

on center, along the northern property line for a total of sixty (60) trees to serve as 
screening along Richard Downing Avenue. Each tree shall reach a minimum of six 
(6) feet in height within three (3) years of planting and shall have a maximum 
mature height of twelve (12) feet. 

A plan identifying all landscape plantings and screening shall be submitted to the 
Community Development Department for review prior to installation. The required 
landscape plantings and screening shall be installed prior to issuance of a Certificate of 
Occupancy. 

 
7. The location, nature and height of buildings, structures, walls, and fences on the site, and the 

nature and extent of landscaping and screening on the site shall be designed so that the use 
will not reasonably hinder or discourage the appropriate development, use, and enjoyment of 
the adjacent land, buildings and structures. The proposed greenhouse and warehouse 
structures shall meet all height and setback requirements of the A-2 District. The submitted 
site plan shows utilization of the existing tree line along the western property line as screening. 
Additional screening is proposed to supplement the lack of tree line along the southernmost 
portion of the western property line and along Richard Downing Avenue. The applicant did 
not provide specific information on screening type for the supplemental screening. Screening 
shall be installed as follows: 
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a. The entire length of the existing vegetative buffer along the western property shall 
maintain 50 percent opaqueness at all times, which shall be consistent with the 
standards stated in Section 15.24.040(D), Required Fencing, of the Council Bluffs 
Municipal Code (Zoning Ordinance). In areas where the buffer is lacking, it shall 
be enhanced to achieve the above mentioned level of opaqueness.  

b. The proposed additional screening along the southernmost portion of the western 
property line shall be provided in accordance with Section 15.24.040, Fence 
regulations. Section 15.24.040 provides four (4) fencing options, one (1) of which 
is a ‘vegetation fence.’ If the applicant chooses to install a ‘vegetation fence,’ the 
following standards shall apply: 

i. A minimum of one (1) tall, evergreen tree shall be planted every twenty (20) 
feet, on center, along the southern 140 feet of the western property line for 
a total of seven (7) trees; 

ii. Each tree shall reach a minimum of six (6) feet in height within three (3) 
years of planting; and  

iii. Each tree shall have a minimum mature height of twelve (12) feet.  
c. A minimum of one (1) tall, evergreen tree shall be planted every twenty (20) feet, 

on center, along the northern property line for a total of sixty (60) trees to serve as 
screening along Richard Downing Avenue. Each tree shall reach a minimum of six 
(6) feet in height within three (3) years of planting and shall have a maximum 
mature height of twelve (12) feet. 

A plan identifying all landscape plantings and screening shall be submitted to the 
Community Development Department for review prior to installation. The required 
landscape plantings and screening shall be installed prior to issuance of a Certificate of 
Occupancy.  

 
8. The proposed conditional use will not cause substantial injury to the value of other 

property in the neighborhood in which it is located and will contribute to and promote the 
convenience and welfare of the public. If developed in full compliance with adopted City 
requirements, the proposed request is not anticipated to have a negative impact on property 
values for existing or future land uses in the surrounding area. 

 
RECOMMENDATION – The Community Development Department recommends approval of 
the request for a conditional use permit to allow a ‘greenhouse, commercial’ in an A-2/Parks, 
Estates and Agricultural District on property legally described above, subject to the comments 
stated above and the following conditions: 
 

1. The applicant shall secure all necessary permits and licenses for the operation of the 
conditional use and shall comply with all applicable Federal, State and local codes. 

2. Any future expansion shall require approval from the Zoning Board of Adjustment, as it 
would be considered a modification to their conditional use permit. 

3. Screening shall be provided along the western property line as discussed in the comments 
above in accordance with Section 15.24.040(D), Required Fencing. The required screening 
shall be installed prior to issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy. 

4. Landscaping shall be installed along the Richard Downing Avenue as discussed in the 
comments above. 
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Zoning Board of Adjustment Communication

Department: Community
Development
Case/Project No.: CU-20-004
Submitted by: Christopher N.
Gibbons, AICP, Planning Manager 

CASE #CU-20-004 Council Action: 3/17/2020

Description

Public hearing on the request of Omaha Central Telephone Company d/b/a Verizon Wireless, represented by
Grady Wahlquist, for a conditional use permit to allow a 142 foot-tall communication tower in a C-
2/Commercial District on property legally described Lots 139-145, Belmont Addition. Location: Northeast
corner of 1520 Avenue ‘M’. 

Background/Discussion

See attachments.

Recommendation

ATTACHMENTS:
Description Type Upload Date
Staff Report & Attachments Other 3/12/2020
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Zoning Board of Adjustment Communication

Department: Community
Development
Case/Project No.: 2019 Zoning
Board of Adjustment Annual
Reports
Submitted by: Haley Weber, Zoning
Enforcement Officer 

2019 Zoning Board of Adjustment
Annual Report Council Action: 3/17/2020

Description

Background/Discussion

See attachments.

Recommendation

ATTACHMENTS:
Description Type Upload Date
Annual Reports Other 3/12/2020
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Zoning Board of 
Adjustment 
Annual Report  
_______________________________ 
City of Council Bluffs, Iowa 

2019 

Prepared by: Community Development Department 
Address: 209 Pearl Street, Council Bluffs, IA 51503 

Date: 3/17/2020 
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March 17, 2020 
 
 
 
 
 
The Honorable Matthew J. Walsh, Mayor 
and Members of the City Council 
 
 
Mayor and Members of the City Council: 
 
 
The Zoning Board of Adjustment forwards this copy of the 2019 Annual Report for your information.  
This report contains a summary of the actions taken by the Board in handling various cases referred 
to them during the year. 
 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the City Council and Community Development 
Department staff for their effort and support during the past year.  I hope that together we can continue 
to serve the City of Council Bluffs in a program of progressive community development. 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
 
 
Pedro Vargas, Chair 
Zoning Board of Adjustment 
City of Council Bluffs, Iowa 
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MAYOR 
Matthew J. Walsh 

 
2019 CITY COUNCIL 

Melissa Head 
Mike Wolf 

Roger Sandau 
Nate Watson 
Sharon White 

 
2019 ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 

Pedro Vargas, Chair 
Bobbette Behrens 
Memory Mescher 

Jared Olson 
David Tritsch 

 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 

Planning Division 
Cindy Clark, Administrative Secretary* 

Brandon Garrett, Director 
Christopher Gibbons, Planning Manager 

Christopher Meeks, Planner 
Moises Monrroy, Planner 

Tiffany Schmitt, Community Development Technician* 
Haley Weber, Zoning Enforcement Officer 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

*Partial Year of Service10 
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2019 ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 
MEMBERS, TERMS AND ATTENDENCE 

 
 

 

2019 ZBA Attendance Table 
     

Member  Board Term Meeting Attendance 
  Present Absent Attendance % 

Bobbette Behrens May 8, 2017 - April 1, 2022 8 0 100% 

Memory Mescher March 28, 2016 - April 1, 2021 8 0 100% 

Jared Olson February 25, 2019 - April 1, 2024 7 1 88% 

David Tritsch  October 8, 2018 - April 1, 2023 7 1 88% 

Pedro Vargas July 13, 2015 - April 1, 2020 8 0 100% 
 

2019 ZBA Attendance Table 

     
Member  Board Term Meeting Attendance 

  Present Absent Attendance % 

Bobbette Behrens May 8, 2017 - April 1, 2022 8 0 100% 

Memory Mescher March 28, 2016 - April 1, 2021 8 0 100% 

Jared Olson February 25, 2019 - April 1, 2024 7 1 88% 

David Tritsch  October 8, 2018 - April 1, 2023 7 1 88% 

Pedro Vargas July 13, 2015 - April 1, 2020 8 0 100% 
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SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES 

The Zoning Board of Adjustment consists of five members appointed by the Mayor to staggered five-
year terms.  The Board has the power to hear and decide appeals where there is alleged to be an error 
in any order, requirement, decision or determination made in the enforcement of Title 15 of the 
Municipal Code (Zoning Ordinance).  Appeals to the Board may be taken by any person or 
organization that believes that they have been aggrieved by an officer, department, or board of the 
municipality. Persons may apply to the Board in an effort to seek relief from any requirement of the 
Zoning Ordinance as set forth by State law. The Board also hears and decides requests for conditional 
use permits. 

The chart below represents the total of number of cases heard by the Zoning Board of Adjustment 
beginning in 2009 through 2019. In 2019, the Board heard a total of 16 cases at eight regularly 
scheduled meetings. 
 

       
Source: Community Development Department 

 
Administrative Appeals: 
One administrative appeal was considered by the Zoning Board of Adjustment in 2019.  The Board 
concurred with the staff recommendation to deny the appeal. 
 
Variances: 
Nine cases requesting variances were considered by the Zoning Board of Adjustment in 2019.  The 
Board concurred with the staff recommendation on seven of these cases, with one additional case 
being withdrawn by the applicant.   
 
Conditional Use Permits:  
Six requests for new conditional use permits were considered by the Zoning Board of Adjustment in 
2019.  The Board concurred with the staff recommendation approving all six requests. 
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SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES 
 

Administrative Appeals – 2019 

Case # Request 
Recommended Action 

Zoning Board Action 
CD Staff 

AP-19-001 

Applicant: Broadway Plaza, LLC  
Location: 1702 West Broadway 
Request: Appeal of an administrative 
decision by Staff to require a building 
undergoing renovations and re-
occupancy to comply with the 
architectural standards of the 
CDO/Corridor Design Overlay 
District.  

Denial Denied 

 
 

Variances - 2019 

Case # Request 
Recommended Action 

ZBA Decision 
CD Staff 

BA-19-001 

Applicant: Habitat for Humanity 
Location: 635 West Graham Avenue 
Request: Variance to allow a home to be 
constructed with a front yard setback of 
16 feet as opposed to the required 25 feet 
in the R-1 District.  

 
Approval 

 
Approved 

BA-19-002 

Applicant: Habitat for Humanity 
Location: 635 West Graham Avenue 
Request: Variance to allow one of the 
two required parking spaces for a single 
family dwelling to be located within the 
front yard setback in the R-1 District.  

Denial 

No Action 
 

Request withdrawn after a 
continued public hearing 

BA-19-003 

Applicant: David Wolfe 
Location: 500 College Road 
Request: Variance to allow an 
accessory structure to be constructed 
closer to the front property line than the 
principal structure in the A-2 Zoning 
District.  

Denial Approved 

BA-19-004 

Applicant: HAZA Bell of Nebraska, 
LLC 
Location: 1114 Woodbury Avenue 
Request: Variance to reduce the 
required 5 foot setback between a 
commercial parking lot and a property 
line in the C-2 District.   

Approval Approved 

BA-19-005 

Applicant: Auto Finance Super Store 
Location: 3444 West Broadway 
Request: Variance to allow a second 
principal structure to be constructed 
with an interior side yard setback of one 
foot as opposed to the required five feet 
in the C-2 District.  

Denial Denied 
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SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES 

Variances (continued) -2019 

Case # Request 
Recommended Action 

ZBA Decision 
CD Staff 

BA-19-006 

Applicant: Brandon Ramsey 
Location: 504 Forest Drive 
Request: Variance to allow an 
accessory structure to exceed the 18 foot 
maximum height by 10 ¾ inches in the 
R-1 District.  

Denial Denied 

BA-19-007 

Applicant: Daniel and Sandy Velasquez 
Location: 1500 Indian Hills Road 
Request: Variance to allow an 
accessory structure to be constructed 
closer to the front property line than the 
principal structure in the R-1 District. 

Approval Approved 

BA-19-008 

Applicant: Yoder Construction 
Location: Six lots on the East side of 
Park Avenue located South of Pomona 
Street 
Request: Variances to allow one of two 
required parking spaces for each unit of 
a duplex to be located within the front 
yard setback in the R-2 District. 

 
Approval 

 
Approved 

BA-19-009 

Applicant: Decker Plastics Corp. 
Location: 1102 2nd Avenue 
Request: Variance to allow additions to 
the principal structure with a front yard 
setback of 17 feet as opposed to the 
required 25 feet and a street side yard 
setback of 7 feet as opposed to the 
required 15 feet in the I-1 District.   

Approval Approved 
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Conditional Use Permits – 2019 

Case # Request 
Recommended Action 

Zoning Board Action 
CD Staff 

CU-19-001 

Applicant: Eveloff Properties, LLC 
Location: 3250 South Expressway 
Request: Conditional use permit to 
allow “automobile sales and rentals” in 
the C-2 District.  

Approval, with conditions Approved with conditions 

CU-19-002 

Applicant: All Makes Collision 
Center 
Location: 524 23rd Avenue 
Request: Conditional use permit to 
allow “automotive repair, major” in the 
C-2 District. 

Approval, with conditions Approved with conditions 

CU-19-003 

Applicant: John Rapaich 
Location: 1608 14th Avenue 
Request:  Conditional use permit to 
allow a “contractor yard” in the I-2 
District.  

Approval, with conditions Approved with conditions 

CU-19-004 

Applicant: Sherwood Plaza, LLC 
Location: 2703 East Kanesville 
Boulevard 
Request: Conditional use permit to 
allow “commercial storage” in the C-2 
District. 

Approval, with conditions Approved with conditions 

CU-19-005 

Applicant: Dallas Johnson Greenhouse 
Location: 2802 Twin City Drive 
Request: Conditional use permit to 
allow a “greenhouse, commercial” in 
the A-2 District.   

Approval, with conditions Approved with conditions 

CU-19-006 

Applicant: Thrifty Auto Sales 
Location: 524 23rd Avenue 
Request: Conditional use permit to 
allow “automobile sales and rental” in 
the C-2 District.   

Approval, with conditions Approved with conditions 
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SUMMARY REPORT 

Prepared by: Community Development Department 
Address: 209 Pearl Street, Council Bluffs, IA 51503 
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OVERVIEW 
The 2019 Zoning Enforcement Summary Report provides an update on enforcement of the 
City’s Zoning Ordinance. Zoning code enforcement is carried out by the City’s Zoning 
Enforcement Officer who oversees compliance with Title 15: Zoning of the Municipal Code. 
Some of the most common violation categories include: sign, parking, lighting, fence, and land 
use. 

On January 28, 2019, the City Council adopted Ordinance No. 6378 which established new 
processes and procedures for zoning code enforcement within the City of Council Bluffs. In 
addition to the updated ordinance, the Community Development Department created a system 
for regular, proactive zoning code enforcement patrol across the entire City. The proactive 
patrolling began on April 1, 2019. The entire city was patrolled twice from April through 
December 2019. 

This document provides a summary off all zoning code enforcement cases in 2019, including 
all cases resulting from the implementation of the newly adopted Ordinance and proactive 
patrolling system.  
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ENFORCEMENT ZONES 
In an effort to patrol Council Bluffs in an organized and systematic manner, the city has been 
divided into six enforcement zones, which can be seen on the map on page 3. 

ZONE AREA (SQUARE MILES) LOCATION 

1 7.3 

Geographically bounded by the city limits to 
the north, East Kanesville Boulevard and 
Railroad Highway to the east, West 
Broadway to the south and the Missouri River 
to the west 

2 6.3 

Geographically bounded by West Broadway 
to the north, the South Expressway and South 
8th Street to the east, Interstate 29 to the south 
and the Missouri River to the west 

3 8.5 

Geographically bounded by the city limits to 
the north, city limits and portions of Interstate 
80 to the east, Harry Langdon Boulevard and 
16th Avenue to the south and East Kanesville 
Boulevard and Railroad Highway to the west 

4 2.8 
Geographically bounded by city limits to the 
north, east, and south and by Interstate 80 to 
the west 

5 10.7 

Geographically bounded by Harry Langdon 
Boulevard to the north; city limits to the east 
and south; and Indian Creek and the South 
Expressway to the west 

6 8.0 

Geographically bounded by Interstate 29 and 
Interstate 80 to the north; Indian Creek to the 
east; and the Missouri River to the south and 
west 
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MAP OF ENFORCEMENT ZONES 
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SUMMARY OF ENFORCEMENT 
The figures below summarize the results of all zoning enforcement cases that were opened 
from January 1, 2019 through December 31, 2019. A total of 181 cases were opened, 97% of 
which were closed. 
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SUMMARY OF CASES BY VIOLATION TYPE 
Of the 178 cases that were closed, the majority of cases (82%) were closed after the first notice 
of violation. 15% were closed after the second notice of violation. Only 5 citations were issued, 
resulting in a 97% voluntary compliance rate. 

The 178 cases spanned over nine violation types, referred to throughout this report as: boat, 
container, fence, illegal use, light, occupying RV, RV, sign, and vehicle. These violation types 
are defined below: 

Boat—a boat violation occurs when a boat is parked on an unpaved surface and/or in the front 
yard setback. 

Container—a container violation occurs when portable storage containers are used as 
permanent storage. 

Fence—a fence violation occurs when a fence exceeds the maximum height allowed; uses 
barbed wire or is electrically charged outside of the allowed zoning districts; is placed inside a 
sight triangle; has the finished side facing inward; or has not been properly maintained. 

Illegal Use—an illegal use violation occurs when any use outside those listed as principal or 
conditional in any given zoning district is present. Violations of conditional use permits are also 
included in this category. 

Light—a light violation occurs when outdoor lighting is arranged so that the light is directed 
towards neighboring residential properties. 

Occupying RV—an occupation of a recreational vehicle (RV) violation occurs when an RV is 
used or occupied for living, sleeping, or housekeeping purposes for a period exceeding 
seventy-two (72) consecutive hours or more than fourteen (14) days in any calendar year. 

RV—a recreational vehicle (RV) violation occurs when a RV is parked on an unpaved surface 
and/or in the front yard setback. 

Sign—a sign violation includes the use of prohibited sign types (i.e. portable, above peak roof, 
off-premises, inflatable, etc.) and the installation of a sign without an approved permit. 

Vehicle—a vehicle violation occurs when a vehicle is parked on an unpaved surface and/or in 
the front yard setback. 
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The top three violations were: 1) parking of a vehicle (60%), 2) signs (16%) and 3) parking of 
a RV (10%).  
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BREAKDOWN OF CASES BY ZONE 

 

 

ZONE 1 82 cases total | 81 cases closed | 1 case open 
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15%

23%

31%

31%

CASES BY VIOLATION TYPE

Occupying RV RV Sign Vehicle

ZONE 3 14 cases total | 13 cases closed | 1 case open 

69%

31%

HIGHEST ENFORCEMENT ACTION
TAKEN FOR COMPLIANCE

1st Notice 2nd Notice
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4 

4 

2 

3 

4 

64%

36%

COMPLAINT V. PATROL

Complaint Patrol
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5 

9 
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88
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Zone 4 had one case for a vehicle parked on an unpaved surface which resulted from a 
complaint. This violation was remedied after the first notice of violation. 

  

4% 5%
5%

9%

41%

36%

CASES BY VIOLATION TYPE

Container Fence Illegal Use RV Sign Vehicle

ZONE 4 1 case total (closed) 

ZONE 5 22 cases total (all closed) 

23%

77%

COMPLAINT V. PATROL

Complaint Patrol

8 

9 

2 

1 
1 1 

5 

17 

73%

4%

23%

HIGHEST ENFORCEMENT ACTION 
TAKEN FOR COMPLIANCE

1st Notice 2nd Notice Citation

16 

1 

5 

89
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ZONE 6 11 cases total (all closed) 

9%

91%

CASES BY VIOLATION TYPE

RV Vehicle

91%

9%

HIGHEST ENFORCEMENT ACTION 
TAKEN FOR COMPLIANCE

1st Notice 2nd Notice

ALL CASES IN ZONE 6 
RESULTED FROM 

PATROLLING 

10 

1 

1 

10 

90
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